
Geode



Geode is a 61-piece whole home collection 

inspired by natural elements interpreted 

through a contemporary lens. Each design 

is painstakingly analyzed for proper color, 

texture, scale and function. Our goal 

was to bring together organic motifs with 

contemporary geometry. Like a Geode, the 

design is both textured and earthy as well as 

faceted and glamorous. The pattern features 

a range of materials, from quartered and 

cathedral white oak, prized for its distinctive 

natural grain pattern and neutral color tone, 

to tumbled metal, stone, bubble crystal and 

embossed synthetics. We’ve designed pieces 

for the Bedroom, Dining Room, Kitchen, Living 

Room and Office.

0027  |  TUMBLED BRONZE FINISH 
A metallic, yet warm color with a textured finish that reflects 
age and timeless beauty. Found on the custom cast 
hardware and sculptural patterns of the collection.

STONE FINISH 
A striated stone with gray, gold and brown tones.  
Note: Natural Stones are products of nature and will have 
variations in color, pattern and veining.

2303  |  KONA FINISH 
A relaxed truffle brown color tone with gold cerused grain 
highlights. It’s the perfect color to address the new trend in 
neutrals: warmth without a trace of purple, orange, or red. 

FACET FINISH 
A metallic soil color with subtle iridescence. Warm and bronzy 
with enough sheen to let natural light dance on its undulating 
surfaces. Found as an accent to the primary Kona finish.

A R T I S T I C ,  R E F L E C T I V E ,  T I M E L E S S

Cathedral Grain
Wire Brush

Gold Ceruzing
Highlights Metallic

Highlights Brown Streak
Texture Grey Streak

Gold Streak

Blue Streak
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Upholstered bed fabric detail Gem Sling Dining Chair horizontal top rail 
and vertical back rail detail

Druzy Side and Arm Dining Chair  
Chevron back detail

Topaz Dresser embedded hardware 
detail

Aura Writing Desk leather insert detail.Tourmaline Executive Desk leather  
insert detail

Mica Accent Chair fabric detail Agate Curio Cabinet pull detail Agate Bachelor’s Chest knob with 
geometric embossing detail

Tourmaline Door Bookcase with cast metal 
hardware pulls finished in Tumbled Bronze

Element Wing Chair woven hex pattern 
fabric detail

Tanzanite Rectangular Cocktail Table 
Geometric Chevron detail

Celestite Panel Bed headboard detail Lapis Nightstand drawer pull detail Quarry Console Table has a protective 
Églomisé glass insert

Opal Cocktail Table striated travertine 
stone top detail

Topaz Dresser convex shape detailLapis Chesser concave shape detailMineral Kitchen Island live edge detail Quartz Martini Table clear bubble glass 
detail

Ridge Rectangular Dining Table  
furrowed leg detail

Tanzanite Drum Table sculptural 
hexagonal trellis design detail

IT'S ALL IN THE DETAILS.  The contemporary Geode collection looks 
for inspiration to the timeless beauty of natural materials and the geometry of 
semi-precious crystals. The collection’s primary material is white oak, quarter sawn 
and cathedral sawn to emphasize the wood’s beautiful grain and cerused with a 
hint of gold. The wood is paired with stone, with tumbled metal and with smoked 
glass, and is complemented by textured fabrics in a rich array of tonal neutrals. With 
silhouettes that borrow from classic design and subtle geometric motifs that repeat 
throughout the collection, Geode offers a livable approach to contemporary that 
evokes earthy comfort without sacrificing elegance or sophistication. 
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BEDROOM Nodule  
Mirror shown  
in 2303 Kona 
finish

Topaz Dresser 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Topaz 
Nightstand shown 
in 2303 Kona 
finish

Lapis Nightstand 
shown in  
2303 Kona finish

Celestite Panel Bed 
shown in  
2303 Kona finish
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Also Available: 
Celestite Panel Bed, Queen 
238135-2303 
65.5W x 90D x 65.75H

Celestite Panel Bed, Cal King 
238137-2303 
81.5W x 94D x 65.75H

Topaz Dresser 
238130-2303 
71W x 19.125D x 35H

The six-drawer Geode Topaz Dresser offers a 
softened, approachable take on contemporary 
design: the dramatic grain of the quarter-sawn 
white oak veneer is cerused to bring out the 
natural pattern; the gentle bow of the dresser front 
is echoed in the rounded corner posts; and the 
vertical drawer hardware in a Tumbled Bronze 
finish is embedded for a sleekly sculptural look.  
The Kona finish has a hint of gold in the oak’s 
open grain.

Topaz Nightstand 
238140-2303 
32W x 19.125D x 28H

The three-drawer Geode Topaz 
Nightstand stands on neat conical legs. 
Its sleek embedded vertical hardware is 
finished in Tumbled Bronze. The grain of 
the night stand’s white oak veneer, finished 
in Kona, is gently cerused and highlighted 
with a hint of gold. The night stand is 
equipped with a built-in USB port.

Nodule Mirror 
238121-2303 
50W x 1.5D x 38.75H 

The generously proportioned frame 
of the Geode Nodule Mirror has 
boldly striated convex trim in a 
bronzy Facet finish, complemented 
by white oak borders gently cerused 
in Kona finish. The mirror glass has a  
1 ¼-inch bevel.

Celestite Panel Bed, King 
238136-2303 
81.5W x 90D x 65.75H 

The imposing headboard of the 
Geode Celestite King Panel Bed is 
inset with an intricate panel that reflects 
light from every angle. The embossed 
decoupage is finished in bronzy 
iridescent Facet; the bed’s white oak 
frame is finished in Kona with a hint 
of gold in the grain. The bed is also 
available inQueen and California King 
sizes or as a headboard only.

BEDROOM

Nodule Bedside 
Table shown in 
2303 Kona finish

Amethyst Upholstered 
Platfom Bed shown in 
2303 Kona finish
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BEDROOM
Citrine Mirror 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Lapis 
Chesser 
shown in  
2303  
Kona finish

Agate  
Bachelor’s  
Chest shown  
in 2303  
Kona finish

Amethyst Upholstered 
Platfom Bed shown in 
2303 Kona finish
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FACE THIS DIRECTIONFACE THIS DIRECTION

Also Available:  
Amethyst Upholstered Platform Bed, Queen 
238145-2303 
65.375W x 92.125D x 63H

Amethyst Upholstered  
Platform Bed, Cal King 
238147-2303 
81.375W x 96.125D x 63H

Amethyst Upholstered Platform Bed, King 
238146-2303 
81.375W x 92.125D x 63H 

Softly inviting, the Geode Amethyst King 
Upholstered bed is completely tailored in a lux 
textile. The shelter style headboard, low-profile 
footboard, and side rails are outlined in 
cerused white oak in a Kona finish with subtle 
hints of gold worked into the wood’s beautiful 
grain. The Amethyst Upholstered Bed is also 
available in Queen and California King sizes.

Lapis Chesser 
238138-2303 
59W x 20D x 45H

The elegant concave-front Geode Lapis Chesser 
has eight drawers, slender square-tapered legs 
and corner posts with gentle bullnose shaping. 
The sleek horizontal bar pulls are finished in 
Tumbled Bronze; the natural grain of the chesser ’s 
white oak veneer is highlighting with cerusing and 
a Kona finish with a hint of gold.

Agate Bachelor’s Chest 
238158-2303 
39.375W x 18.125D x 32H

The applied geometric embossing on the 
drawer fronts of the three-drawer Geode 
Agate Bachelor ’s Chest has a slight 
iridescence that reflects light from every 
angle. The drawer fronts are framed in 
cove molding; the oak veneered chest is 
detailed with tapered legs, rounded corner 
posts and a recessed plinth top, finished 
in Kona with a hint of gold shimmer in the 
cerused grain.

Nodule Bedside Table 
238142-2303 
28.25W x 28.25D x 28.5H

An instant classic, the Geode 
Nodule Bedside Table is stylish 
enough for any room in the house. 
The grooved hourglass base is 
finished in Facet, a bronzy tone 
with a hint of iridescence; the top is 
veneered in quarter-sawn white oak 
and finished in Kona.

Citrine Mirror 
238120-2303 
49.5W x 2D x 43.125H 

The sharply dimensional weave pattern of the Geode 
Citrine Mirror is finished in subtly iridescent Facet. 
The hexagonal white oak frame is finished in the 
coordinating Kona finish which brings out the beauty 
of the wood. The mirror glass is generously beveled for 
further interest. The mirror can be hung on the wall or 
attached to a dresser with provided supports.

Topaz Drawer Chest 
238150-2303 
44W x 19.125D x 59.875H

The five-drawer Geode Topaz 
Drawer Chest stands on 
neat conical legs. The sleek 
embedded vertical hardware  
is finished in Tumbled Bronze. 
The grain of the chest’s white 
oak veneer, finished in Kona, is 
gently cerused and highlighted 
with a hint of gold. 

Lapis Lingerie Chest 
238153-2303 
30.5W x 16.25D x 62H

The slender seven-drawer 
Geode Lapis Lingerie Chest is 
veneered in artfully matched 
quarter-sawn white oak 
veneer, cerused to bring out 
the pattern of the grain and 
finished in Kona with a hint of 
metallic gold. The chest is subtly 
concave in front and stands 
on tapered legs; the sleek 
horizontal drawer hardware is 
finished in Tumbled Bronze.

Agate Bedside Chest 
238152-2303 
50.25W x 19.125D x 
40.375H

The three-drawer Geode 
Agate Bedside/Media 
Chest is faced in embossed 
decoupage in a shimmering 
bronzy Facet finish. The body 
of the chest is constructed of 
beautifully grained white oak 
veneer and finished in Kona. 
The drawer fronts on the highly 
versatile chest can be folded 
down for easy storage of 
electronic equipment.

Lapis Nightstand 
238141-2303 
25W x 18D x 29H

The tidy Geode Lapis 
Nightstand has a single drawer 
and an open shelf below. 
The sleek drawer hardware 
is finished in Tumbled Bronze. 
The nightstand is veneered in 
quarter-sawn cerused white 
oak in a Kona finish with a hint 
of gold.

BEDROOM
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DINING

Citrine Mirror 
shown in  
2303  
Kona finish

Druzy Side 
Dining Chair 
shown in 2303  
Kona finish

Ridge Rectangular  
Dining Table 
shown in  
2303 Kona finish

Agate Bedside 
Chest shown in  
2303 Kona finish

Gem Sling 
Dining Chair 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish
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Druzy Side Dining Chair 
238206-2303 
20.25W x 25D x 38.875H

The distinctive upholstered 
hexagonal back of the Geode 
Druzy Side Dining Chair is 
detailed with contrast welting 
and framed in cerused white 
oak. The frame and sabre legs 
are finished in Kona with  
a hint of gold.

Ridge Rectangular  
Dining Table 
(with one 18” leaf)  
238220-2303 
81/99L x 45D x 30H

The curved legs of the Geode 
Ridge Rectangular Dining Table 
are faced in textural striations 
finished in bronzy Facet. The 
elegantly simple tabletop is 
veneered in white oak that has 
been cerused to bring out the 
grain; the Kona finish has a hint 
of gold shimmer in the cerusing. 
The 81-inch table can be 
extended with an 18-inch leaf 
to comfortably seat up to ten 
people.

Druzy Arm Chair 
238207-2303 
24.75W x 25D x 38.875H

The distinctive upholstered 
hexagonal back of the Geode 
Druzy Arm Dining Chair is 
detailed with contrast welting 
and framed in cerused white 
oak. The frame, swooping arms 
and sabre legs are finished in 
Kona with a hint of gold.

Topaz Credenza 
238252-2303 
72W x 22.125D x 36H

The handsome Geode Topaz 
Credenza has a gently bowed 
front, rounded corner posts and 
neatly shaped conical feet. 
The four doors open to two 
roomy cabinets with adjustable 
shelves. The mixed media 
design combines a solid wood 
body veneered in handsomely 
grained cerused white oak, an 
inset top of striated travertine, 
and embedded metal drawer 
pulls in a Tumbled Bronze finish.

Gem Sling Dining Chair 
238204-5003AA 
23.5W x 27D x 40.5H

The elegantly pared down Geode Gem 
Sling Chair is fully upholstered and detailed 
with a horizontal top rail and vertical back 
rail in cerused white oak. The rails and 
tapered legs are finished in Kona.

DINING

Bluff  
Dining Table 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Agate Curio  
Cabinet 
shown in  
2303  
Kona finish
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Topaz Credenza 
238252-2303 
72W x 22.125D x 36H

The handsome Geode Topaz Credenza has a 
gently bowed front, rounded corner posts and 
neatly shaped conical feet. The four doors open 
to two roomy cabinets with adjustable shelves. The 
mixed media design combines a solid wood body 
veneered in handsomely grained cerused white oak, 
an inset top of striated travertine, and embedded 
metal drawer pulls in a Tumbled Bronze finish.

Quartz Bar Stool 
238208-2303 
23.5W x 23.625D x 41H

Upholstered in a subtle herringbone detailed 
with contrast welting, the sleek Geode Quartz 
Bar Stool is a sophisticated version of an old 
favorite. The stool features shaped arms and legs 
in cerused white oak with a Kona finish; the front 
stretcher is protected with a metal scuff plate in a 
Tumbled Bronze finish.

Occo Counter Stool 
238209-2303 
19.5W x 17.5D x 25H

The stylish Geode Occo Counter Stool brings 
together a solid wood shaped seat in a 
Kona finish and furrowed legs and apron in a 
coordinating rich Facet finish. The metal scuff plate 
on the front stretcher is finished in Tumbled Bronze.

DINING Mineral Kitchen Island 
238254-2303 
68W x 34.25D x 36H

The top of the counter-height Geode Mineral Kitchen 
Island is edged with a border shaped by the natural 
profile of the wood. The top and base are white oak, 
cerused to bring out the pattern of the graining and 
finished in Kona; the bottom trim is furrowed and finished 
in bronzy Facet. The island has three drawers and 
embedded fixed pull hardware.

Quartz Bar Stool 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Quartz Bar 
Stool shown 
in 2303 
Kona finish

Mineral 
Kitchen 
Island shown 
in 2303 
Kona finish

Occo 
Counter 
Stool shown 
in 2303 
Kona finish

Topaz Credenza 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish
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Agate Curio Cabinet 
(with two sets of legs) 
238240-2303 
35.5W x 20.375D x 78/90H

From its concave curved front to the applied chevron weave decoupage lining its 
back, the slender Geode Agate Curio Cabinet offers a lot of style in a compact 
package. The curved glass doors open with custom cast metal hardware in a 
Tumbled Bronze finish. The four adjustable glass shelves are illuminated with recessed 
can lighting. The cabinet comes with two sets of tapered legs to give the option of 
78" or 90" height. The case and legs are in white oak in a Kona finish. Bluff Dining Table  

with 54” Round Glass Top 
238224-230354 
54W x 54D x 29.875H

Also Available: 
Bluff Dining Table  
with 60" Round Glass Top 
238224-230360 
60W x 60D x 29.875H

Bold and sculptural, the mixed 
media Geode Bluff Dining 
Table Base is also versatile—it 
can support a 54" or 60" round 
top, or can be paired to hold 
a rectangular glass top. The 
top is faced with embossed 
decoupage in a geometric 
weave pattern bronzed with 
a Facet finish. The lower rim of 
the tapered hexagonal base 
is detailed with an applied 
grooved band in Facet; the 
body of the base is veneered 
in white oak, cerused to bring 
out the grain and finished in 
Kona.

Agate Curio  
Cabinet 
shown in  
2303 Kona finish

Agate Curio  
Cabinet (2) 
shown in  
2303  
Kona finish

Druzy  
Arm Chair 
shown in  
2303 Kona 
finish

Druzy Side  
Dining Chair 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Gem Sling 
Dining Chair 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Ridge Rectangular  
Dining Table shown  
in 2303 Kona finish
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LIVING

Opal Cocktail Table 
238362-0027 
44W x 44D x 18H

The show-stopping Geode  
Opal Cocktail Table has a 
striated travertine stone top and a 
sculptural pierced metal base in an 
exaggerated chevron pattern. The 
base is finished in Tumbled Bronze.

Quartz Martini  
Table shown  
in 0027 Tumbled 
Bronze finish

Quarry End 
Table shown 
in 2303 
Kona finish

Tourmaline  
Open  
Bookcase (2) 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Quarry Console 
Table shown in 
2303 Kona finish
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LIVING
Tourmaline Open Bookcase 
238802-2303 
36W x 12.25D x 79.75H

The geometric open basket 
weave trellis back of the Geode 
Tourmaline Open Bookcase is 
finished in lustrous Facet. The 
frame and shelves are of pine 
solids veneered in striking white 
oak that has been cerused 
to bring out the pattern of the 
grain and finished in Kona. The 
bookcase can be bunched 
with the coordinating Tourmaline 
Door Bookcase and Tourmaline 
Entertainment Bookcase, or can 
be paired with the Tourmaline 
Media Chest.

Quarry End Table 
238306-2303 
24.375W x 24.375D x 27H

The triangular Geode Quarry End Table 
fits neatly into hard-to-fill corner spaces 
or stands alone as a handsome piece of 
furniture. The open shelf and recessed-
plinth base can be used for storage or 
display. The table is constructed of pine 
solids veneered in white oak that has 
been cerused to bring out the grain and 
finished in Kona. 

Diamond Ottoman 
538524-5003AA 
42.5W x 42D x 17.5H

3-Piece Wedge Sectional

Diamond LSF Chair-and-a-Half 
538529-5003AA 
42W x 39.75D x 28H

Diamond Corner 
538533-5003AA 
77.25W x 39.75D x 28H

Diamond RSF Chair-and-a-Half 
538531-5003AA 
42W x 39.75D x 28H

Quarry Console Table 
238307-2303 
56.125W x 14D x 27H

The Geode Quarry Console Table 
“floats” on a recessed plinth base. The 
elegant trapezoid-shaped table has 
a protective glass insert on top and 
open shelves designed for storage or 
display. Constructed of pine solids, the 
table is veneered in cerused white oak 
in a Kona finish.

Quartz Martini Table 
238369-0027 
16.5W x 16.5D x 23.5H

Stylish and useful, the Geode 
Quartz Martini Table has an 
hourglass-shaped tripod metal 
base finished in tumbled bro 
nze and a top of dramatically 
striated natural travertine.

The 3-Piece Diamond Wedge 
Sectional and Ottoman are a unique 
nod to the beauty of geometry. They 
feature comfortable textiles, spring 
down seating and an exposed wood 
base finish in Kona. Complete the 
statement with Quarry tiered end and 
console tables, designed perfectly 
to provide storage and function with 
beautiful simplicity.

Quarry 
Console Table 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Selenite  
Entertainment  
Console shown in 
2303 Kona finish
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DININGLIVING

Tanzanite 
Drum Table 
shown in  
0027 Tumbled 
Bronze finish

Tanzanite 
Rectangular 
Cocktail Table 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Stone End Table 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Quarry Console 
Table shown in 
2303 Kona finish

Tourmaline 
Entertainment 
Bookcase 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Tourmaline 
Open 
Bookcase 
shown in  
2303  
Kona finish
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LIVING

Chase Chair 
538543-5003AA 
32W x 36D x 26.5H

The sleek Geode Chase Chair is as comfortable as it is beautiful. The 
loose seat and back cushions and upholstered frame are covered 
in a textured neutral woven fabric detailed with contrast gimp and 
nailhead trim; the exposed wood arms and square-tapered legs are 
finished in rich Kona with a hint of gold in the wood grain. The Chase 
series also includes a sofa, loveseat and ottoman.

Stone End Table 
238308-2303 
23W x 29.25D x 25.5H

The precision-mitred Geode Stone End Table features striking 
trellis side insets patterned with an open chevron basketweave 
design. The top and frame are in cerused white oak, finished 
in Kona with a hint of gold in the grain, and the trellis sides are 
finished in Facet. The geometric custom knob on the table’s 
single drawer is in Tumbled Bronze.

Chase Ottoman 
538544-5003AA 
29W x 23D x 18.5H

The beautifully tailored Geode Chase Ottoman coordinates with 
the Chase sofa, loveseat and chair for extra comfort, or can be 
used alone to provide useful extra seating where it is needed. The 
ottoman is covered in a textured neutral woven fabric detailed with 
contrast gimp and nailhead trim along the base; the square-tapered 
legs are finished in rich Kona with a hint of gold in the wood grain

Chase Sofa 
538541-5003AA 
81.5L x 36D x 26.5H

Scaled to fit smaller living 
spaces, the sleek Geode Chase 
Sofa does not skimp on style 
or comfort. The loose seat and 
back cushions and upholstered 
frame are covered in a textured 
neutral woven fabric detailed 
with contrast gimp and nailhead 
trim and complemented by 
two coordinating throw pillows. 
The exposed wood arms and 
tapered legs are finished in 
rich Kona with a hint of gold 
in the wood grain. The Chase 
series also includes a loveseat, 
matching chair and ottoman.

Also Available: 
Chase Loveseat 
538542-5003AA 
58.25L x 36D x 26.5H

Tanzanite Rectangular Cocktail Table 
238300-2303 
50W x 27D x 17.5H

The beautifully crafted Geode Tanzanite Rectangular Cocktail 
Table features striking trellis insets at either end patterned with 
an open chevron basketweave design. The mitred top and 
frame are in cerused white oak, finished in Kona with a hint of 
gold in the grain. The trellis ends are finished in bronzy Facet.

Mica Accent Chair 
538514-5027AA 
26.5W x 29D x 38H

The graceful curves of the arms and 
sabre legs of the Geode Mica Accent 
Chair provide a nice contrast  to the 
crisp geometry of the chair ’s hexagonal 
back. The back and deep seat are 
upholstered in a fabric patterned with 
abstract “veins”; the frame is finished in 
shimmering Facet.

Crystal Spot Table 
238363-0027 
13.875W x 13.875D x 22.25H

The top of the elegantly simple Geode 
Crystal Spot Table is made of two-inch 
thick, clear bubble glass. The sculptural 
three-pronged base is finished in earthy 
Tumbled Bronze.

Selenite Entertainment Console 
shown in 2303 Kona finish
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Tourmaline File/Entertainment Credenza 
238805-2303 
48W x 20.125D x 30H

The six-drawer Geode Tourmaline Media Chest is as 
functional as it is beautiful: fold-down drawer fronts, 
file storage, and media connectivity. The useful 
chest can provide extra storage in a home office 
or be used with a TV as a small-scale entertainment 
center. Appearing to “float” on a recessed plinth 
base, the chest is constructed of pine solids 
veneered in cerused white oak in a Kona finish; 
the drawer fronts are faced in metallic embossed 
decoupage in a chevron basket weave pattern 
finished in bronzy Facet. The custom hardware is in 
an earthy Tumbled Bronze finish.

Tanzanite Drum Table 
238305-0027 
19.875W x 19.875D x 23H

The compact Geode Tanzanite 
Drum Table is a useful addition to 
living room, family room, office or 
foyer. The top is veneered in deeply 
grained white oak, finished in Kona 
with a touch of metallic gold. The 
sides are a sculptural hexagonal 
trellis design, finished in bronzy Facet.

LIVING

Selenite Entertainment Console 
238423-2303 
88.25W x 20.125D x 28H

The striking chevron basket weave pattern of the 
embossed decoupage facing on the front of the 
Geode Selenite Entertainment Console reflects 
light from every angle. The metallic Facet finish of 
the door fronts complements the warm tone of 
the console’s white oak veneer on the top, sides 
and legs. The four doors open to cabinets with 
adjustable shelves. The handsome cast metal door 
hardware is finished in Tumbled Bronze.

Element Wing Chair 
538519-5003AA 
27.25W x 35.5D x 43.75H

The lofty Geode Element 
Wing Chair is upholstered in a 
handsome woven hex pattern and 
detailed with contrasting tape and 
nailhead trim around the base. The 
exposed wood arms and tapered 
legs are finished in rich Kona with a 
hint of gold in the wood grain.

Crystal Spot Table 
238363-0027 
13.875W x 13.875D x 22.25H

The top of the elegantly simple Geode 
Crystal Spot Table is made of two-inch 
thick, clear bubble glass. The sculptural 
three-pronged base is finished in earthy 
Tumbled Bronze.

Tourmaline Entertainment 
Bookcase 
238803-2303 
36W x 16.125D x 79.75H

The three roomy cabinets 
of the Geode Tourmaline 
Entertainment Bookcase 
alternate with open shelving 
backed with geometric 
basket weave trellis finished in 
lustrous Facet. The frame and 
cabinets are of pine solids 
veneered in striking white 
oak that has been cerused 
to bring out the pattern 
of the grain and finished 
in Kona. The bookcase 
can be bunched with the 
coordinating Tourmaline 
Door Bookcase and 
Tourmaline Open Bookcase, 
or can be paired with the 
Tourmaline Media Chest.

Tourmaline Open 
Bookcase shown  
in 2303 Kona finish

Tourmaline 
Entertainment 
Bookcase shown  
in 2303 Kona finish
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LIVING

Tourmaline  
Executive Desk 
shown in 0027 
Tumbled  
Bronze finish

Gem 
Desk Chair 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Tourmaline Hutch 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Tourmaline 
Credenza 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Crystal 
Spot Table 
shown in  
0027  
Tumbled 
Bronze finish
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Aura Writing Desk 
238821-2303 
60.5W x 30.5D x 30H

Subtle concave shaping 
and rounded corners soften 
the lines of the Geode 
Aura Writing Desk; tapered 
legs give the roomy desk a 
visual lightness. Constructed 
of solid pine veneered in 
white oak that has been 
cerused to bring out the 
grain, the desk is finished in 
Kona with a hint of metallic 
gold. The desk has four 
standard drawers and one 
file drawer. The drawers’ sleek 
bar hardware is finished in 
Tumbled Bronze. The work 
surface of the top is inset 
with leather.

LIVING

Tourmaline Executive Desk 
238831-2303 
72.25W x 36.25D x 30H

Strikingly handsome from both sides, the plinth-base Geode Tourmaline 
Executive Desk is faced in front with geometric embossed decoupage 
panels in metallic Facet finish, and has seven drawers on the working side 
with embedded vertical metal hardware. Constructed of pine solids, the 
desk is veneered in white oak, cerused to bring out the grain and finished 
in Kona. Conveniences include a pull-out notary shelf in front, locking file 
drawers, cord management, and inset leather work surface.

Tourmaline  
Credenza and Hutch 
238832-2303 
72.25W x 24.125D x 78H

Tourmaline Hutch 
238832-2303TP 
70.75W x 13.125D x 48H 

Tourmaline Credenza 
238833-2303BS 
72.25W x 24.125D x 30H

Gem Desk Chair 
238835-2303 
28.75W x 27.75D x 40.25H

The elegantly pared down 
Geode Gem Desk Chair is  
fully upholstered in a long-
wearing herringbone fabric 
detailed with contrast welting 
and a horizontal top rail in 
cerused white oak finished in 
Kona. The swivel rocker base 
is mounted on casters.

The handsome Geode 
Tourmaline Hutch, designed 
to go with the Geode 
Tourmaline Credenza, is 
constructed of pine solids 
veneered in cerused white 
oak. The hutch has two 
closed cabinets, each with 
adjustable shelves, and two 
fixed open shelves backed 
with geometric embossed 
decoupage in a Facet finish 
and illuminated with touch 
operated LED lighting. The 
custom cast metal door 
pulls are finished in Tumbled 
Bronze. 

The Geode Tourmaline 
Credenza can be used alone 
or with the Geode Tourmaline 
Hutch. Constructed of pine 
solids, the credenza is veneered 
in white oak, cerused to bring 
out the grain, and is finished in 
Kona. The four drawers include 
a deep file drawer; the closed 
cabinet has an adjustable 
shelf and a pullout printer shelf. 
Cabinet and drawer hardware 
is custom cast metal finished in 
Tumbled Bronze. The credenza is 
designed with power supply and 
wire management.

Gem Desk 
Chair shown  
in 2303  
Kona finish

Tourmaline  
Door Bookcase 
shown in  
2303 Kona 
finish
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LIVING

Tourmaline  
File/Entertainment  
Credenza 
shown in 2303  
Kona finish

Aura Writing Desk  
shown in 2303  
Kona finish

Gem Desk  
Chair shown in 
2303 Kona finish

Tourmaline 
Open 
Bookcase  
(2) shown  
in 2303 
Kona finish
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LIVING

Tourmaline File/
Entertainment Credenza 
238805-2303 
48W x 20.125D x 30H

The six-drawer Geode Tourmaline 
Media Chest is as functional as 
it is beautiful: fold-down drawer 
fronts, file storage, and media 
connectivity. The useful chest can 
provide extra storage in a home 
office or be used with a TV as 
a small-scale entertainment 
center. Appearing to “float” on a 
recessed plinth base, the chest 
is constructed of pine solids 
veneered in cerused white oak 
in a Kona finish; the drawer fronts 
are faced in metallic embossed 
decoupage in a chevron basket 
weave pattern finished in bronzy 
Facet. The custom hardware is in 
an earthy Tumbled Bronze finish.

Selenite Writing Table 
238421-2303 
60W x 24D x 30H

The clean and classic Parsons-style Geode 
Selenite Writing Table is a useful piece 
that can be used as a small desk or a 
console. The drawer fronts are embellished 
with embossed decoupage in a chevron 
basketweave pattern and open with 
custom cast metal knobs in Tumbled Bronze. 
The desk is veneered in cerused white oak 
with a Kona finish; the drawer fronts and 
furrowed trim at the base of the supports 
are finished in Facet. The right drawer 
features a drop front for convenience with 
a computer or other electronics.

Tourmaline Door Bookcase 
238801-2303 
36W x 16.125D x 79.75H

Tourmaline  
Entertainment Bookcase 
238803-2303 
36W x 16.125D x 79.75H

Tourmaline Open Bookcase 
238802-2303 
36W x 12.25D x 79.75

Tourmaline Door Bookcase 
238801-2303 
36W x 16.125D x 79.75H

With its trellis back in a geometric 
open basket weave design, 
the Geode Tourmaline Door 
Bookcase is beautiful whether it ’s 
empty or full. The frame, cabinet 
doors, and single drawer are 
veneered in striking white oak 
that has been cerused to bring 
out the pattern of the grain; 
the cast metal hardware is 
finished in Tumbled Bronze. The 
bookcase can be bunched 
with other bookcases or with 
the coordinating Tourmaline 
Open Bookcase and Tourmaline 
Entertainment Bookcase, or 
it can be paired with the 
Tourmaline Media Chest.

Druzy Side  
Dining Chair  
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Druzy Side Dining 
Chair shown in 
2303 Kona finish

Selenite 
Writing Table 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Tourmaline File/
Entertainment 
Credenza 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Amethyst 
Upholstered  
Platform Bed 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Citrine Mirror 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish

Agate  
Bedside Chest 
shown in 2303 
Kona finish
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Facet2303 Kona

GEODE FINISHES

Stone0027 Tumbled 
Bronze

Stone0027 Tumbled 
Bronze

Celestite Panel Bed, Queen 
238135-2303 
65.5W x 90D x 65.75H

Celestite Panel Bed, King 
238136-2303 
81.5W x 90D x 65.75H 

Celestite Panel Bed, Cal King 
238137-2303 
81.5W x 94D x 65.75H

 • Geometric embossed decoupage panel in 
Facet surrounded by Kona. Softened convex 
posts, recessed plinth top. Framed captured 
panel footboard with Conical feet. 
 • Headboard can be sold as Headboard 
ONLY, for use with standard metal bed frame 
pages 6, 7 & 8

Ridge Rectangular 
Dining Table 
238220-2303 
81/99L x 45D x 30H

 • Extends to 99" with one 18" leaf
 • Comfortably seats 10 with 
extension leaf 
 • Apron height: 27.25" 
pages 14, 15, 16 & 20

Topaz Dresser 
238130-2303 
71W x 19.125D x 35H

 • 6 drawers
 • Embedded fixed 
pull hardware 
pages 6 & 8

Lapis Chesser 
238138-2303 
59W x 20D x 45H

 • 8 drawers
 • Horizontal bar hardware 
pages 11 & 12

Agate Bedside Chest 
238152-2303 
50.25W x 19.125D x 40.375H

 • 3 drawers
 • Fold down 
drawer  
pages 13, 
14, 15 & 39

Topaz Nightstand 
238140-2303 
32W x 19.125D x 28H

 • 3 drawers 
 • USB charging  
pages 6 & 8

Lapis Nightstand 
238141-2303 
25W x 18D x 29H

 • 1 drawer 
 • 1 open shelf 
pages 7 & 13

Nodule Bedside Table 
238142-2303 
28.25W x 28.25D x 28.5H

 • Furrowed base  
in Facet finish
 • Kona finish top 
pages 2, 9,  
12 & 39

Topaz Drawer Chest 
238150-2303 
44W x 19.125D x 59.875H

 • 5 drawers
 • Embedded fixed pull hardware 
page 13

Topaz Credenza 
238252-2303 
72W x 22.125D x 36H

 • Embedded fixed 
pull hardware
 • Straighted 
travertine top 
pages 16 & 19

Lapis Lingerie Chest 
238153-2303 
30.5W x 16.25D x 62H

 • 7 drawers
 • Horizontal bar 
hardware 
page 13

Agate Bachelor’s Chest 
238158-2303 
39.375W x 18.125D x 32H

 • 3 drawers 
pages 10 
& 12

Nodule Mirror 
238121-2303 
50W x 1.5D x 38.75H

 • 1.25" beveled 
mirror
 • Comes with 
mirror supports 
pages 6 & 8

Citrine Mirror 
238120-2303 
49.5W x 2D x 43.125H 

 • 1.25" beveled 
mirror
 • Comes with 
mirror supports 
pages 11, 12, 
14, 15 & 39

Bluff Dining Table with  
54" Round Glass Top 
238224-230354 
54W x 54D x 29.875H

54” Round Glass Top 
100225-110054 
54W x 54D x .75H

Bluff Dining Table Base 
238224-2303BS 
26.875W x 26.875D x 29.125H

 • .75" thick, tempered glass  
top (sold separately)
 • Comfortably accommodates 
four or five chairs
 • Hexagonal shape with 
geometric weave on top 
of base
 • Use a pair with rectangular 
glass top 
pages 17 & 21

Bluff Dining Table with  
60" Round Glass Top 
238224-230360 
60W x 60D x 29.875H

60” Round Glass Top 
100225-110060 
60W x 60D x .75H

Bluff Dining Table Base 
238224-2303BS 
26.875W x 26.875D x 29.125H

Gem Sling Dining Chair 
238204-5003AA 
23.5W x 27D x 40.5H

 • Finely tailored fabric 
upholstery
 • Exposed wood top 
rail and vertical 
back rail   
pages 14, 15, 16, 
17, 20 & 32

Quartz Bar Stool 
238208-2303 
23.5W x 23.625D x 41H

 • Finely tailored fabric 
upholstery
 • Metal scuff plate in 
Tumbled Bronze finish 
pages 18 & 19

Occo Counter Stool 
238209-2303 
19.5W x 17.5D x 25H 

 • Solid wood seat
 • Metal scuff plate  
page 18

Mineral Kitchen Island 
238254-2303 
68W x 34.25D x 36H

 • Live edge top 
 • Furrowed facet texture
 • 3 drawers
 • Embedded fixed pull 
hardware 
page 18

Druzy Side Dining Chair 
238206-2303 
20.25W x 25D x 38.875H

 • Finely tailored fabric 
upholstery
 • Exposed wood top 
rail and vertical 
back rail   
pages 2, 14, 15, 
16, 21, 38 & 39

Druzy Arm Chair 
238207-2303 
24.75W x 25D x 38.875H

 • Finely tailored fabric 
upholstery
 • Exposed wood top 
rail and vertical 
back rail   
pages 16 & 21

Agate Curio Cabinet 
238240-2303 
35.5W x 20.375D x 78/90H

 • Comes with two sets of legs
 • Geometric weave back panel
 • Tapered legs with metal stretcher
 • Concave case with curved glass 
pages 17, 20 & 21

Amethyst Upholstered 
Platform Bed, Queen 
238145-2303 
65.375W x 92.125D x 63H

Amethyst Upholstered 
Platform Bed, King 
238146-2303 
81.375W x 92.125D x 63H 

Amethyst Upholstered  
Platform Bed, Cal King 
238147-2303 
81.375W x 96.125D x 63H

 • Textured neutral fabric
 • Chamfered exposed 
wood trim around the 
perimeter. wing or shelter 
style headboard. 
 • Conical feet. 
pages 9, 10, 11, 12 & 39

INDEX
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Facet2303 Kona

GEODE FINISHES

Stone0027 Tumbled 
Bronze

Tanzanite Drum Table 
238305-0027 
19.875W x 19.875D x 23H

 • Hexagonal 
trellis design
 • Facet finish 
base with 
Kona finish top 
pages 26, 27 
& 30

Tanzanite Rectangular 
Cocktail Table 
238300-2303 
50W x 27D x 17.5H

 • Geometric trellis 
chevron pattern  
pages 26,  
27 & 28

Crystal Spot Table 
238363-0027 
13.875W x 13.875D x 22.25H

 • Two-inch 
glass top
 • Three 
pronged 
metal base  
pages 7, 29, 
31 & 33

Quartz Martini Table 
238369-0027 
16.5W x 16.5D x 23.5H

 • Striated  
travertine top
 • Metal base 
pages 23 & 24

Tourmaline File/
Entertainment Credenza 
238805-2303 
48W x 20.125D x 30H

 • Fold down  
drawer fronts
 • File storage 
 • Media connectivity 
pages 30, 36,  
37 & 38

Selenite Writing Table 
238421-2303 
60W x 24D x 30H

 • 2 drawers
 • Drop front drawer 
pages 38 & 39

Aura Writing Desk 
238821-2303 
60.5W x 30.5D x 30H

 • 4 standard drawers
 • 1 file drawer 
pages 35 & 36

Selenite Entertainment 
Console 
238423-2303 
88.25W x 20.125D x 28H

 • 4 doors
 • Adjustable shelves 
pages 25, 28, 
29 & 30

Stone End Table 
238308-2303 
23W x 29.25D x 25.5H

 • 1 drawer
 • Geometric 
trellis chevron 
pattern  
pages 26, 
27 & 28

Quarry End Table 
238306-2303 
24.375W x 24.375D x 27H

 • 2 shelves 
pages 22  
& 24

Quarry Console Table 
238307-2303 
56.125W x 14D x 27H

 • 3 shelves
 • Painted glass 
top insert 
pages 22, 24, 
25 & 26

Opal Cocktail Table 
238362-0027 
44W x 44D x 18H

 • Striated travertine 
stone top
 • Metal base 
pages 22 & 23

Tourmaline Door Bookcase 
238801-2303 
36W x 16.125D x 79.75H

 • 1 drawer
 • Storage cabinet 
pages 35 & 38

Tourmaline Executive Desk 
238831-2303 
72.25W x 36.25D x 30H

 • Locking file drawers 
 • Cord management
 • Pull out notary shelf  
pages 32, 33 & 34

Tourmaline Hutch 
238832-2303TP 
70.75W x 13.125D x 48H 

Tourmaline Credenza 
238833-2303BS 
72.25W x 24.125D x 30H

Tourmaline  
Credenza and Hutch 
238832-2303 
72.25W x 24.125D x 78H

 • Locking file drawers and 
standard drawers 
 • Cord management 
pages 32 & 34

Gem Desk Chair 
238835-2303 
28.75W x 27.75D x 40.25H

 • Exposed wood  
horizontal top rail  
and vertical back rail
 • Contrasting welt
 • Swivel rocker base  
on casters 
pages 32, 34, 35, 36 & 37

Mica Accent Chair 
538514-5027AA 
26.5W x 29D x 38H

 • Geometric trellis 
overlay on the back
 • Box edge seat 
pages 11, 29 & 33

Chase Chair 
538543-5003AA 
32W x 36D x 26.5H

 • Exposed wood 
arm and base
 • Gimp welting 
 • Nailhead trim 
pages 7, 27 
& 28

Chase Ottoman 
538544-5003AA 
29W x 23D x 18.5H

 • Exposed wood base
 • Gimp welting 
 • Nailhead trim 
page 28

Chase Sofa 
538541-5003AA 
81.5L x 36D x 26.5H

 • Exposed wood 
arm and base
 • Gimp welting 
 • Nailhead trim 
pages 27 & 28

Jasper Sofa 
538501-5003AA 
83.5L x 43.5D x 27.5H

 • Faux leather 
wrapped frame
 • Track arm
 • Exposed  
wood leg

Jasper Studio Sofa 
538502-5003AA 
61L x 44.75D x 30H

 • Faux leather 
wrapped frame
 • Track arm
 • Exposed  
wood leg

Jasper Chair-and-a-Half 
538503-5003AA 
46.25W x 43.5D x 27.5H

 • Faux leather wrapped frame
 • Track arm
 • Exposed wood leg

Jasper Ottoman 
538504-5003AA 
42.5W x 25.5D x 19.5H

 • Faux leather wrapped frame
 • Exposed wood leg

Chase Loveseat 
538542-5003AA 
58.25L x 36D x 26.5H

 • Exposed wood 
arm and base
 • Gimp welting 
 • Nailhead trim 
pages 26 & 28

Tourmaline Open 
Bookcase 
238802-2303 
36W x 12.25D x 79.75H

 • Geometric trellis pattern 
pages 23, 24, 26, 31,  
36, 37 & 38

Tourmaline Entertainment 
Bookcase 
238803-2303 
36W x 16.125D x 79.75H

 • 3 fold up and fold  
down doors 
 • Stemware storage 
pages 2, 26, 30,  
31 & 38

Element Wing Chair 
538519-5003AA 
27.25W x 35.5D x 43.75H

 • Exposed wood arm and leg
 • Gimp welting 
 • Nailhead trim 
pages 31, 36 & 37

Canyon Swivel Chair 
538516-5003AA 
33.5W x 36.5D x 29H

 • Nailhead trim
 • Exposed wood
 • Pocket coil and down 
blend

3-Piece Wedge Sectional

Diamond LSF  
Chair-and-a-Half 
538529-5003AA 
42W x 39.75D x 28H

Diamond RSF  
Chair-and-a-Half 
538531-5003AA 
42W x 39.75D x 28H 

Diamond Corner 
538533-5003AA 
77.25W x 39.75D x 28H

 • Spring down seating 
 • Exposed wood base  
pages 22, 23, 24 & 25 

Diamond Ottoman 
538524-5003AA 
42.5W x 42D x 17.5H

 • Spring down seating  
 • Exposed wood base  
pages 24 & 25

2-Piece Sectional

Jasper LAF Corner Sofa 
538553-5003AA 
104.25L x 43.5D x 27.5H

Jasper RAF Sofa 
538511-5003AA 
89L x 43.5D x 27.5H

 • Faux leather 
wrapped frame
 • Track arm
 • Exposed wood leg

Jasper RAF Corner Sofa 
538513-5003AA 
104.25L x 43.5D x 27.5H

Jasper LAF Sofa 
538509-5003AA 
89L x 43.5D x 27.5H

2-Piece Sectional

Jasper LAF Loveseat 
538532-5003AA 
61.5L x 43.5D x 27.5H 

Jasper RAF Chaise 
538512-5003AA 
33.5W x 73D x 27.5H

 • Faux leather 
wrapped frame
 • Track arm
 • Exposed wood leg

Jasper RAF Loveseat 
538530-5003AA 
61.5L x 43.5D x 27.5H

Jasper LAF Chaise 
538510-5003AA 
33.5W x 73D x 27.5H
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Main Office:  1165 Auto Center Drive, Ontario, California 91761  909.390.1039  Fax 909.390.1059 

High Point Office/Showroom:  222 South Main Street, Plaza Suites Space 200, High Point, North Carolina 27260  336.882.1600


